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Afterpay in focus Afterpay Touch shares fell 1.9 per cent to $23.45 yesterday after it disclosed it 
was in talks with Austrac over potential breaches of anti-money- laundering laws. The payments 
systems group said Austrac had raised issues regarding its money-laundering and counter-
terrorism financing compliance, with the outcome of its discussions “yet to be determined”. 
Afterpay is in the process of appointing a professional services firm to review the design of its 
compliance system. The shares hit came despite Afterpay lifting underlying sales by 143 per cent 
over the 11 months to the end of May. The number of merchants using the service has grown 
31 per cent since December. On Wednesday, its shares rose 7.1 per cent after it announced a 
range of new US partnerships including Levi’s, Ray-Ban and surf brand O’Neill. 
  
Regis shares dive Regis Healthcare shares dropped almost 7 per cent yesterday after the 
company downgraded its profit guidance for the current year, while also flagging lower earnings 
for the year ahead. The aged-care service provider said it expected profit for the 2019 financial 
year to be at the lower end of its $47m to $51m guidance, amid an industry-wide sag in 
occupancy trends. Regis said its average occupancy for the period to date for the second half of 
the year was 91.6 per cent, compared to 92.8 per cent in the first half. The company also expects 
earnings for fiscal 2020 to be around $105m — down from an expected $113m in 2019 — due 
non-recurrent expenses from regulatory changes. Regis closed down 6.6 per cent at $2.56. 
  
Highfield soarsShares in Owen Hegarty-backed potash play Highfield Resources surged more 
than 30 per cent yesterday after it emerged from a trading halt to reveal it has won a key 
environmental approval from the Spanish government. Highfield still needs to secure mining 
licences and construction permits before it can begin building its Muga potash mine, but the 
environmental go-ahead was well received by the market, with Highfield closing up 35.3 per 
cent, or 24c, at 92c. The company went into a trading halt on Wednesday at 68c, a long way 
from its 2015 peak when it was worth more than $2 a share. Hegarty stepped off the board last 
month, but his EMR Capital remains Highfield’s cornerstone investor, holding 28 per cent of its 
stock. 
 


